The New European Wind Atlas (NEWA) is a joint research effort from eight European countries, co-funded under the ERANET Plus Program. The project's final aim is the creation and publication of an state-of-the-art electronic European wind atlas. An offshore wind atlas extending 100 km from the European coasts is foreseen within the project, based on mesoscale modelling and various observational datasets. Satellite wind retrievals from scatterometers and Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) instruments are used to validate offshore modelled wind fields and to identify the optimal model configuration. The aim is to present the initial outputs from the offshore wind atlas produced by the Weather and Research Forecasting (WRF) model, still in pre-operational phase, the METOP-A/B Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT) and SAR derived winds. Different experiments were established to evaluate the model sensitivity for the various domains covered by the NEWA offshore atlas. ASCAT winds are used to assess the performance of the WRF-derived offshore atlas. In addition, ASCAT and SAR winds were used to create an offshore atlases, where various spatial wind characteristics, such as channelling and lee effects from complex coastal topographical features, are visualised.
Introduction
The aim of the New European Wind Atlas (NEWA) project is the creation and publication of a European wind atlas of unprecedented accuracy [28, 29] . Downscaling methodologies combining models of large-scale atmospheric flow to local flow at any potential wind turbine site [31] will be developed while measurement campaigns to validate such methodologies have been conducted. A popular description of the entire project is available in [2] . The NEWA project will provide a unified high-resolution and freely available data-set of wind resource and siting parameters in Europe. Wind statistics will cover onshore Europe and 100 km offshore over the European Seas, based on at least 10 years of mesoscale simulations. Mesoscale model simulations are used to calculate the wind resource with the implementation of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model [33] .
Offshore wind resources over the European waters are of interest due to the increasing trend of wind farm installation in coastal areas, and recently further offshore (e.g. Hywind, [32] ). Traditionally, measurements from meteorological masts are used for resource assessment, but installation and maintenance costs are extremely high while the spatial representativeness is limited. Atmospheric models can provide alternatives to account for better temporal and spatial resolution compared to in-situ measurements, although they suffer from lack of validation and subjectivity due to the model setup. The strength of the use of satellite wind fields to support offshore wind energy, lies in the capability to monitor large spatial domains over extensive periods of time although the sampling frequency achieved from satellite wind retrievals can be considered poor compared to the sampling frequencies of typical in-situ sensors, i.e. 10 minute averages, or numerical models, i.e. hourly. Satellite observations of the wind over the ocean surface can prove valuable as indicators of the resource distribution and provide information about the areas where high-resolution mesoscale model experiments can be performed. Wind speed at 10 m above the ocean surface is routinely retrieved from space-borne radars, i.e. Synthetic Aperture Radars (SAR) and scatterometers. These radar instruments are sensitive to cm-scale waves generated at the sea surface due to the instantaneous wind stress. The radar pulses are scattered from the ocean surface back to the instruments and the amount of backscattered signal per unit area, i.e. the normalised radar cross section (NRCS), depends on the size and geometry of roughness elements on the scale of the radar wavelength at the Earth surface. In the case of a smooth surface, the returned NRCS is low due to reflection of the radar pulse away from the instrument. Roughness elements, generated by the surface wind stress as the wind over the ocean increases, increase the signal back-scattered to the instrument. The empirical relationships used for the retrieval of wind speed and direction, i.e. the Geophysical Model Functions (GMFs), are derived from the relation of the NRCS, the wind speed and direction at 10 m and the radar viewing geometry. GMFs are traditionally sensor or mission specific, and so far have been derived using the Equivalent Neutral Wind (ENW) notation [23] -the wind at 10 m assuming neutral atmospheric stratification. Due to multiple looks over the same area, scatterometers can retrieve the wind speed and direction but their spatial resolution is coarser than SAR winds [18] . The single look mode of SAR requires the a priori knowledge of wind direction to retrieve the wind speed. Global atmospheric models can provide wind directions at spatial scales comparable to that of SAR, and as such can be utilised for operational SAR wind retrievals.
SAR wind retrievals have been used to identify and study wind farm wakes offshore, e.g. in [11] . Wind resource assessment from Earth Observation ocean surface winds has been performed during the past decade, especially focusing on the northern European Seas. Winds from the Quick Scatterometer (QuikSCAT) and the European Remote-Sensing Satellite (ERS) SAR were used in [14] to perform an analysis of the wind resources in the North Sea, highlighting the applicability of SAR for local-scale and that of QuikSCAT for basin-scale studies. The amount of required ocean wind field retrievals to achieve accurate resource statistics was investigated in [14] . The full QuikSCAT archive was used in [15, 19, 21] to perform validation, resource assessment and long-term characterisation of the surface winds, especially their spatial variability compared to modelled wind fields. The full QuikSCAT and part of the Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT) archive were used in [10] , for validation with in-situ stations and to demonstrate the potential for the combined use of scatterometer observations from different platforms. Wind retrievals from the Environmental Satellite (Envisat) Advanced SAR (ASAR) have been used to perform wind resource estimations for various regions including Iceland [12] , China [3] , the Great Lakes [7] , and the Baltic Sea [13] amongst others.
The advantages of satellite ocean surface winds over modelled winds due to the higher effective spatial resolution of the former, have been demonstrated in [22] . Studies have shown deficiencies in kinetic energy of modelled winds when compared to the ERS [4, 34] and QuikSCAT [30] [33] . Recently, [18] examined the spectral characteristics of Envisat ASAR and QuikSCAT wind retrievals and showed the contribution of each sensor to describe spatial scales of different sizes. While the 10 m wind information can be resolved with satisfactory accuracy given the design characteristics of such space-borne sensors, atmospheric levels relevant for wind turbine operation are much higher and the extrapolation from 10 m depends on the atmospheric stability. Studies, e.g. [16] have shown that the marine boundary layer over the global ocean is, on average, slightly unstable. [1] performed an extrapolation of the mean wind from SAR at turbine relevant heights, using a long term stability corrected wind profile derived from mesoscale model simulations.
In the present study, the 10-m wind information from SAR and scatterometers from 2002 to 2017 has been used to derive a mean wind "climate" over the European Seas. Since for wind turbine hub-heights offshore levels higher than 10 m are more relevant, extrapolation of the long-term mean winds to higher atmospheric levels was performed, using a 10-year long stability correction profile from the mesoscale model WRF [1] . In addition, comparisons between the satellite derived offshore winds and the WRF model outputs were used to assess the spatial variability of the mean wind speed at different heights and the impact of different WRF tuning options on the modelled outputs.
A description of the data and methods used is presented in Section 2, while the relevant results are shown in Section 3. Finally, discussions and the main conclusions are summarised in Section 4.
Data and Methods

Satellite data
The ASCAT and SAR wind retrievals are treated separately, thus two different long-term climatologies were produced. A summary of the products and specifications is found in Table  1 . SAR wind retrievals are routinely performed at DTU Wind Energy, using a processing chain built around the SAR Ocean Products System (SAROPS) by the NOAA Center for Satellite Applications and Research (STAR), US National Ice Center and Johns Hopkins University, Applied Physics Laboratory [24] . The SAR wind retrievals are performed using the CMOD5.N GMF, thus are representative of the Equivalent Neutral Wind (ENW), at a 600 m resolution to eliminate effects of random noise and of surface inclination due to longer-period ocean waves. The derived SAR climatology has a 2 km resolution, while for ASCAT the original spatial grid of 12.5 km is maintained. Figure 1 .
The WRF outer domain over Europe with the 5 nested, higher resolution domains shaded in different colours: NE (turquoise), NW (yellow), PE (red), SW (green) and SE (purple). The black dots represent sites of experimental measurement campaigns during the NEWA project.
(WSM) or Global Monitoring mode (GMM) with a swath width of 400 km and variable lengths. The Image mode (IM) and Alternating Polarisation mode (APP) are suitable for ocean wind retrieval over smaller areas due to their swath width of 100 km. This archive holds a limited collection of processed data based on these modes. 
Modelling
Mesoscale models cover a limited area and require lateral boundary conditions from a global reanalysis product, which uses data assimilation to produce the best possible representation of the state of the atmosphere every 3 or 6 hours at horizontal resolutions of several tens of kilometres. NEWA uses the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) mesoscale model [33] . Simulations were performed for the test year of 2015 using the method of [8] to determine some fundamental settings and strategies known to have a significant impact on the wind resource estimation. Two different simulations are used for the purposes of the present study, with a common daily initialisation at 00:00 GMT and a difference of the selected Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) scheme, i.e. MYNN and YSU. These two simulations are be named as MYNL61S1 and YSUL61S1 and will be referred to using these code names for the remaining of the manuscript.
For these sensitivity simulations, five inner domains were established over Europe, with a resolution of 3 km, with an outer domain of 27 km, see Figure 2 .2. The location of domains was chosen to cover different geographical regions of Europe and locations of high quality measurements or experiments carried out during the NEWA project. The North-West (NW) domain, on which this study focuses, covers the Kassel forested hill, the RUNE coastal and Østerild balconies experiments along with the series of three FINO offshore masts.
The global atmospheric reanalysis ERA Interim, with a resolution of 0.75 • ×0.75 • , from the European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) was used to obtain lateral boundary conditions [6] . The Optimal Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (OISST), [30] , at 0.25 • ×0.25 • from the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) including sea ice concentrations along with a lake product were used to assign water points. CORINE land surface data were used, while the surface roughness coefficient for each land cell was assumed constant over time.
Extrapolating surface winds
All available and valid observations from ASCAT and SAR were used to derive the mean wind at 10 m above the surface. In the case of ASCAT, grid cells with more than 500 observations were used to minimise the uncertainty of the derived results. This was not applied for the SAR retrievals, due to their inconsistent coverage. The long-term stability correction is derived using 10 years of hourly WRF model outputs from the ENTSO-E project [25] , using the method described in [1] . This long-term stability correction can be interpreted following [26] and was applied to the mean 10 m winds from ASCAT and SAR for extrapolation at various atmospheric levels, i.e. from 1 m up to 150 m with a resolution of 1 m.
Results
Satellite wind climatologies
The long term mean wind at 10 m above the ocean surface from ASCAT along with the number of used observations per grid cell is presented in Figure 2 . The very high number of observations noted for the higher latitudes is an outcome of the polar orbiting nature of the MetOp platforms, where the frequent orbits combined with the wide swath result in a higher number of observations per day.
For the latitudes of interest, the number of available ASCAT observations ranges between 5000 and 7000 samples, which could be translated to 500 to 700 samples per year. The reduction of samples very close to the coast is related to quality controlling wind retrievals of increased proximity to the land, due to contamination in the radar backscatter. This contamination is related to the fundamentally different scattering properties of land compared to water, in the operational wavelengths of the ASCAT instrument.
The mean wind during the decade of available ASCAT retrievals shows distinct patterns around the European Seas. Higher mean winds are recorded in the North Sea and the North Atlantic compared to the Mediterranean, Baltic and Black Sea. Characteristic features such as the Mistral wind in the Gulf of Lyons and the Etesians in the Aegean Sea, appear as areas with increased mean winds in the Mediterranean Sea.
The corresponding long-term mean wind at 10 m from the combination of Sentinel-1 and ASAR retrievals, along with the number of observations per grid cell is presented in Figure 3 . A significantly reduced, compared to ASCAT, pattern of data availability is visible, with maximum number of observations barely exceeding 1800. This is related to the lower overpass frequency of Envisat and Sentinel-1. The highest number of observations available is recorded for the North and Baltic Sea and the area around Brittany in France.
The magnitude of the mean wind speed from SAR is higher than ASCAT (Figure 3 , right panel) over the period of SAR data, i.e. 2002-2017, with preliminary results indicating that the difference can reach up to 1.5m s −1 for some areas. Deriving the friction velocity, u * , from the two products using a logarithmic wind profile, indicated that differences were less than 0.08m s −1 (not shown). Nonetheless, the spatial patterns are very similar to what is observed by ASCAT with the intense gradient of the mean wind with increasing trend from South to North Europe, topographic features causing particular wind patterns. Such results provide some assurance that the sample size required to capture wind characteristics is reached in both climatologies.
The long-term mean wind speed extrapolated at 100 m is presented in Figure 4 , from ASCAT (left) and SAR (right). Higher values compared to the ones at 10 m are systematically observed. Noticeable differences between the two climatologies consist of an increased magnitude estimation from SAR compared to ASCAT by approximately 1.5m s −1 at 100 m throughout the domain. This difference persists from the findings of the 10 m winds, although somewhat higher, ∼0.2m s −1 .
The systematic difference in the magnitude of the wind observed from ASCAT and SAR (Figure 4) can be associated to the Equivalent Neutral Wind (ENW) notation versus the Stress Equivalent Wind. SAR winds are ENW and in the case of dominant unstable conditions as the marine boundary layer is overall known to be, ENW are and overestimated version of the naturally occurring wind by approximately 0.5 m s −1 , see [21] and references therein. Although similar differences between Sentinel-1 and ASCAT have been reported in [24] , validation of the two products with in situ meteorological mast measurements is on going but outside the scope of the present study. 
Satellite versus simulated winds
The mean wind speed over the west part of the North Europe domain, as defined within the NEWA project, for 2015 from ASCAT and the two versions of the WRF model are shown in Figure 5 . The spatial variability in the WRF simulations is noticeably different, and reduced, compared to ASCAT. Slightly lower winds are observed by ASCAT compared to both WRF simulations, by 0.5 m s −1 on average. Exceptions are found in areas with intensively higher ASCAT winds, such as the areas offshore from the Netherlands and Bremen-haven. In these cases, ASCAT higher winds can be partially considered as artefacts due to i) the consistent presence of ships offshore Rotterdam port and ii) the high concentration of wind farms north of Bremen-haven. Both ships and wind turbines, considered as hard targets, can increase the signal back-scattered to the instrument and thus the derived wind speed magnitude. Existing studies, e.g. [1, 19, 27] , comparing satellite winds with WRF model outputs have found lack of spatiotemporal variability in the model compared to the wind retrievals, while absolute magnitudes of differences depend also on the model set-up amongst others. Differences in the spatial patterns of the mean wind speed are also noted between the simulations, which have absolute magnitude differences of the mean wind speed up to 0.4 m s −1 amongst them. The percentages of unstable conditions were derived from the surface-layer Monin-Obukov stability parameter, L, an output field from the simulations and are shown in the left panel of Over the water conditions are frequently unstable, especially closer to the coast lines and in particular off the shore of the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany. As mentioned before, equivalent neutral winds (ENW) from satellites will be higher than naturally occurring winds under unstable conditions. Results (not shown here) indicated that atmospheric stability is an important parameter to explain the model sensitivity. To interpret the frequency of unstable conditions over the North Sea, findings from [20] are used. The right panel of Figure 6 , adapted from [20] , shows an estimate of the maximum diurnal variability signal of the sea surface temperature (SST). This signal was defined as the mean SST during a day (24 h) minus the foundation SST of that day, i.e. the SST under well mixed conditions or during night-time. This provided a daily mean diurnal warming estimate which was averaged monthly and Figure 6 shows the maximum of these values.
The spatial match of most frequently unstable conditions from WRF corresponds well to areas with highest amplitudes of the diurnal temperature cycle. This can be explained by the fact that large and sudden increases of the surface temperature occurring under clear sky and up to moderate wind conditions of ∼ 6 m s −1 [17] , result in unstable conditions. This is a good indicator that a proper and accurate SST boundary condition should be used for the simulations.
Mean winds at 100 m were part of the WRF output simulations and have been computed for 2015. Figure 7 shows results from the two different WRF simulations, consisting of different PBL schemes (left and middle). The difference between the two simulations is shown in the right panel of Figure 7 . It is found that for the domain of interest differences between the two WRF simulations, at 100 m, do not exceed 0.2 m s −1 , with mostly higher mean wind speeds for the MYNL61S1 simulation. This is a positive outcome given that differences between the two simulations shown in Figure 5 are higher, up to 0.4m s −1 . Moreover, both simulations provide similar results to the 100 m extrapolated mean wind from the ASCAT and SAR winds (see Figure 4 ) in terms of the spatial variability. Nonetheless, magnitude differences do exist and are in the order of 1m s −1 between WRF and ASCAT at 100 m, consistent throughout the domain of interest. Between SAR and WRF at 100 m apart from large parts of the domain with similar 1m s −1 magnitude difference, a region the central North Sea basin showed differences in the order of 0.3m s −1 . Such comparisons should be taken with caution since the mean wind speed from WRF was derived only from the 2015 simulations, while the extrapolated satellite winds are representative of longer time-scales. From results (not shown here) of the northern Europe domains, over the sea, the annual mean wind speeds of the MYNL61S1 simulation are only +0.1 m s −1 higher than those of the YSUL61S1, but are slightly negative in the southern Europe domains. The ratio of the hourly wind speed standard deviation is very close to one for the two PBL schemes, except for the winds over the coastal Mediterranean seas where the YSU scheme has larger variance than the MYNN scheme.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates the use of wind information over the ocean as derived by satellites during the last 16 years, to describe "long-term" features of the offshore wind conditions, within the framework of the New European Wind Atlas project. In addition, the satellite derived wind atlases were used for an initial comparison with wind fields simulated using WRF for 2015, during the sensitivity test phase of the project. Although the temporal availability of satellite wind retrievals is reduced compared to in-situ measurements and model simulations, mean wind speeds over the entire period of satellite data availability revealed persistent features, common in both the ASCAT and SAR datasets. The mean wind speed at 10 m was found to be consistently higher from SAR, by up to 1.5m s −1 , and attributable to the different geophysical model functions applied for the wind retrieval and the different sensor characteristics. Efforts to validate the different wind products, and particularly the new ASCAT product are ongoing. Satellite winds were extrapolated to 100 m using a long-term stability correction derived from WRF simulations and these results revealed increased mean wind speeds over the entire domain of interest, while maintaining spatial features connected with topography and persistent wind patterns, e.g. the Mistral wind and the Etesians. When compared to the WRF model simulations for 2015, ASCAT mean wind speeds showed higher spatial variability, although wind speed magnitude differences were on average up to 0.3 m s −1 , with exceptions being associated to artefacts in the ASCAT mean wind speed. WRF mean wind speeds simulated using different PBL schemes showed differences of 0.4m s −1 at 10 m which decreased to 0.25m s −1 at 100 m. Furthermore, an increased sensitivity to the atmospheric stability was observed and very frequent unstable conditions occurred in the North Sea domain. Sea surface temperature fields were used to interpret such frequently unstable conditions, with a good spatial agreement between relatively large day-time increase of the SST and the frequency of unstable WRF simulations. Finally, the mean wind speed simulated from WRF at 100 m for 2015 was found to be in good spatial agreement with the satellite extrapolated mean wind speed from ASCAT and SAR, although with a relatively persistent 1m s −1 magnitude difference. This study has demonstrated the use of satellite wind retrievals over the ocean to derive long-term wind characteristics at 10 m that can, by applying a long-term stability correction, be extrapolated to higher atmospheric levels while maintaining original attributes, e.g spatial variability and topographic features. Moreover, this study has shown that such satellite derived winds can be useful for evaluating sensitivities from mesocale model simulations.
